Mena Regional Health System (MRHS)
Adopts Parascript® AccuDetect® CAD
Parascript announces that Mena Regional Health System (MRHS) has adopted Fujifilm’s Aspire Cristalle
and Parascript® AccuDetect® Computer-Aided Detection (CAD) for mammography to ensure dose
reduction, higher image quality and fewer false-positives. MRHS, named in the top 100 rural and
community hospitals in the United States by iVantage Health Analytics, is located in the Ouachita
mountains of rural Arkansas. The hospital has received multiple awards for its quality service, employing
state-of-the-art technology for optimal patient care.
“We are the only hospital in the area so we are committed to offering a high level of service to save
patients from having to drive an hour or more for the best medical services,” said Todd Laing, Director of
Radiology at MRHS. “So, when we adopt new technology, we take our time to evaluate all our options. It
took us almost two years to fully evaluate the leading products. Working with Southeast Imaging, we
found that the Cristalle and AccuDetect offered the most advanced solution.”
In June, Southeast Imaging completed the installations of Fujifilm Cristalle and Parascript AccuDetect for
MRHS. Southeast Imaging provides imaging equipment and IT services to hospitals and practices across
the southeastern United States. Parascript’s AccuDetect, the next generation CAD, assists in the early
detection of breast cancer when coupled with full-field digital mammography systems such as FujiFilm
Aspire Cristalle advanced digital mammography system. These technologies combined provide
exceptional imaging for all breast types, offering the highest resolution images on the market today
coupled with the lowest patient dose, and with precise CAD markings for areas of interest.
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“There’s no comparison from what I can see now compared to what I used to be able to see,” said MRHS
Radiologist Dr. Jonathan Welsh. “It is a combination of the resolution of the Cristalle device and
AccuDetect software that helps identify what I might want to follow up. We just had a case that if it weren’t
for the CAD, I might not have called this patient back for additional testing. Over all, we’re calling back a
lot fewer patients for additional imaging, which is a lot better for our patients. I’m actually referring fewer
biopsies as well.”
Historically, CAD software have identified false-positives—where a mammogram shows an abnormal
area that looks like a cancer and turns out to be normal, but this solution can reduce false-positives. It can
be stressful and costly for patients called back into the office for further screening. Parascript AccuDetect
CAD uses multiple independent cancer detection algorithms and a unique patented voting methodology
to combine its findings. Comparing the results of the multiple image recognition processes allows for
improved sensitivity and reduced false-positive rates.
In terms of the installation process, Director Laing admits that he was surprised. “We have put in a lot of
other new technologies recently, and there are always unexpected challenges,” said Director Laing.
“There were a lot of moving parts other than just installing the machine. Even though we have a lot of
systems that it had to be integrated with, this had to be one of our easiest installs.”

Improved Patient Experience
Almost no one really wants to go in for a mammography exam so ensuring it is a comfortable, unstressful
event with timely results has always been a high priority at MCHS. The Fuji Cristalle is equipped with a
patented comfort paddle from the chest wall out and also laterally from side-to-side around the breast so
compression is more effective than with the traditional paddle method and more can be seen while
keeping a close chest wall image, according to Heath Allen, Mammography Sales Manager of Southeast
Imaging.
“I have heard from several patients that this provides a significant increase in comfort during the exam.
The compression is better than ever before, and yet, the patient is more comfortable,” said Dr. Welsh.
“That’s helpful to me and the patient.”
Fujifilm’s Aspire Cristalle with AccuDetect CAD offer faster results. AccuDetect CAD processes images
significantly faster than other CAD providers with a processing time of 11 seconds per image, and 45
seconds per 4-view study.
“It is amazing how much quicker our team can process these images,” said Director Laing.
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